
IDEAL WEATHER FAVORS HARNESS RACES
GRAND CIRCUIT

RACES RESUMED
IN FINE WEATHER

Outsider Captures Event of
the Day, With Favorites

Landing Second and
Fourth

rTTTsnruc;. July 16.?After being
nV'ivcil two days by rain? and heavy

track, the grand circuit meeting »1

under ideal weather conditions. -Tn the 2:0"> pace Walter Cochato.- an
outsider, had little difficulty in taking

both beats and the race. Txmgworth

B. and Bran ham Bnughman. the favor-

ites, took second and fourth, respec-

\u25a0 The 2H2 tier and the 2:12 pace both

The 2:24 trot in all three heats was
p proeeaaton around the track, fncle

fWt- l« the stretch in the second heat,

?'tanclod in hi? hopples and was thrown.
Shortly after the second heat of the

day had been run. Frank the
v.-tr.-an starter of the grand circuit

br. *.. tSfcolei-)...-.1 2 t 1.
O'Neill, br. s.. (Valentine) r. 1 4' 2
'eastfe Dome, b. s. <Pi>dge>........ ~2 3.,3- '\u25a0*'

Alti Coast; Ip. m.. (Th"aaj.Mii.o <*, .-, 6 ro
Louise, b. ni.. (GeorsJ. <li*

Time. "J:0« s 4. 2:10 V.. 2:101^.. .in. fr Bfflr- b, ?! ' (And-.vws ,'. ~t i t

B-i Uki Vary! bl: in., rSeerV)! .l'/. '...... .3 4 4

pace. lr«-»n City stake, 2 iv 3: purse.

i|\V;,:t<-r Cochato!- bl! (t>cr>............ .1 1
Wi \u25a0 ?irv«-..m. B. bt. s.. <Murphy> 2 "

Knlsht Onwardo. b. s.. (Ravi............ ~4 2
Br:iniiam Raiightnan. b. -a.; (Cox I. ........: .3 4
looe* Geetry. b. jr.. iMurray).... 5 5

Time, 2:«V»'.i. 2:04.
2:12 pace. .'4 in .."?: purse. Sl.uOO:

X Ktt-orth R. br; g.. iPitmani. . 5.1 11
tfroat Wenffer- >.. Valentine!... .2 2 2 2
woodeJUte King, b ?\u25a0'»., eC.oxi.... 4 4 3 3
Prince? Patcfe. *. va.. (Muiphy .....:: 3. 4 4

2:0 pace. I in '<: purse. $1,000:
Arelitfee, h. m . (Gomaellt.l

' View Elder, b. c. tMurpiiyi.......,:..v« 4 2

Anna A.\ Me. b, tn.. \u25a0 (51)01e5i....... 1.. .3 5 4
'.';? iTttae; 2{#B> ... \u25a0 2:o<a;. 2:10.;:'

Pugilist Rivers' Trial Is
Postponed

which he broke the jaw of "W. H 'Smith, a milkman, several weeks ago.)
was postponed today until July 23. at
the request of District Attorney D. G.

Th>; prosecutor said he had another
ease which would prevent him from 'appearing against Rivers today in a !

The attack on Smith was the result
of an argument on a county road when
?Ri'-.ers, ?in his automobile, disputed
Smith's rigrht of way with a milkcart.

Butte Entries
JOE MURPHY

r<i!!owin~ srr tin* entries and selections for j

FIRST RACE?Five furlong": "Piling: 2 year

_."> KILTON ROBLEE ...... ...... 102
ART RICKS ~...:..:..,... . . .110
DUKE OF 5HEL8Y..,....;..... ..105

.TO. Hyndla ..... .. . .... .1.02
2*58 Via Kennedy .-..'.'....'...... 102
-'''?<" ( 'cos .............. ....i. 110
SMSS Pt ospero Lad ...v.. .107
-: .Alabama Lad MB

27« " KHiie . , .......... 105
27"S Rara 1>» . ........ ........ . .1022" »2 Miss Tempo- . 102
270? Mi-play. .". ... i .'..; 102
An open rare on lic-iircs. On recent form you

v.r obllaxv to handicap Milton Roble- on his
:a-e "ben second to Fafner. Art Ricks did
Hot run 111- race when third- la*i Oftt.

Siyovp RACE?Five and a half furlongs:
selling; 3 year olds aud upward; ..

T>nTe\. Horse. Wt.
2571 SIERRA no
266S LOAN SHARK nr,
271.1 KING RADFORD . . ,'v 112: «;s-. Bashful Bettfe ........?:.. . ....110
-?"???:<r Dr. S. P. Tale ':*..; ~108
24183 »*.i Steams'...;.-.....:... ....... 105
2'is» .Mi - James . . ... . ; . , jpjg

\u25a0i'.s- jsucria ...?.'...-.' ? 103
263? A lice Teres*'...-. '.1. \u25a0- .... 1f.'.'t

,\u25a0 Bra* R -....;...:...: ; im
SpK5 Oti, East :..101
26*3 Krrzhajti '.... .\ .?..'?'. 105
Sierra ha* been worklnc impressively since the

,1-1 due 'Mit. Loan Shark galloped last face
to prove th" factor. King Radford woj 00 Tucs-

TIUBB RACE?One mile; 3 year olds and
-Index, florae. Wt.

2723 ARBUTUS . -.106
2701 NO QUARTER 112
2723 PATRIOTIC IOC
2713 Forge 103
2712 Lew Hill 103
.? ".<> G«tl Bail 11.-,
2*47 Force HI
36845 oien 112
2766 Tallow Dip 108
2663 The Monk MR
2306 first Fashion for.
2723 Medio j 190
Artrata* is a good thing. La«l race seeand and

ita - dentbteae not unite keyed up. No Quarter

setting; ?"\u25a0 year olds and upward:

2<>o' ISLAND QUEEN =. Ilfl
272:: TIM JUDGE 11-
--jm LA CAZADORA im;
2727 Crank O. Ilognn > iftx
2364 Trlnce Conrad 108
2rt7.1 <arl P 10S
2<:73 Mural 108
2707 Ferrona 104
270j Anne Me<;oo io»s
25«» Knot 100
2711 Lilane 102
272. Roberta 10,
Island (Jiiecn did not run up to her best whenb-an-Ti nff tlie niher day. ShooM tie given an-

otber chance. Tim .Indue won his last race in
game stylo. This stable is always tryln» aad
should be again played. La Cazadora is fastas a bullet; last race quit badly,

FIFTH RACK ?Five finings: selling. .3 year
oli!* and upward:

Index. Morse. m
2711 THISTLE BELLE 105
2546 TILDY WOLFFABTH 100
2340 ROGON ll<"i
2.20 Glgali lid
2701 Sixteen 107
2700 stare ip 7
2W Our Leader 107
2,11 Ciara W 105
2727 Evelina ? 105

Simpsiiig U)7
Thistle Belle is fas t as a hullct for this di-

tan -. . Tildy W-lffarth never so good a* at the
present time. Rogon starts for the first time
aud has been working cleverly.

SIXTH RACE?One and a sixteenth miles;
3 year olds and upward:

Index. Horse. Wt
2712 FLYING 112
2700 EMILY LEE 107
2713 FANCY 103
2630 Orpertb 103
2663 Sugar Lump 103
26T6 Ficent ' 103Firing stands out on be;- last race; won easily.

Emily I.cc is right good aud should prijve therunnerup. Fancy won last out going away.

BEST BETS?ARBUTUS. FLVTVrt

HAIRLINE FINISH
CAUSES PROTEST

:First Demonstration of the
Racing Meet at Butte,

Montana

<Spec!al DNnateh to The Calll

BTJTTE, Mont., July 18. ?A high class handi-
cap at oue mile and a selling purse over the
futurity course, attracting the high selling
platers, were the features of a good day's racing

l iifortunately, the start in the handicap was
marred by the favorite. Harry Lauder, and Cu-
bon being left at the post.

Sir Fretful went right to the front, closely
followed by Cantem. running as a team the
entire distance and finishing noses apart at the

?lark Paine closed with hi* usual determined
rasa, but was Just too late to get the large

The decision was so close that he first demon
stration of the season occurred when the official
placing gave the race to Sir Fretful. Sum-
maries:

FIRST RACK?Futurity course: selling:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
12- I?Kiufoiks. 115' iDawson t 7 1 12
5- 2?Red Hanger. 110 IE. McKweni 3 3 2 h
7-1 ?Miss Dauiels. 102 (Donovan). S 4 :: >_?
Time. 1:12 3-5. Kiufoiks 5 place, 5 2 show;

Ranger 7-5 place, 7-10 show: Daniels 8-5 show.
Ethel P. Bay Rr.se. Anna Schneider. Big Claim.
New Capital. Hal. Coppertield. Montauk Trix.
Scary. William*, also ran.

SECOND RACE?live furlongs; selling:
Odd*. Horse. Weight. .lookev. St. Str. Fin.
I6ss?laintte Roiip. mo < Roseoi i t 15
it-5?(3)T. BOY. lc:: fa. Relsea). « 2 23
lti'-s?John Hurle, 103 lOrmes) 4 3 3.1

lime. 1:01.. Belle 1 place. 1-2 show; Tight
Boy It-lo place. 1-3 show; llurie 2-5 show. Bever-
steiri. Ken Haven. Wild Bear. Famous, also ran.
Scrarcnrd ?Decency. Prince CoDFad,. Frank 0.
Hognn, Carl P.

THIRD RACE?Kutuiitv course; selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
Ill?Susan F. 115 iE. McKweni.. 3 2 1 1 fci

15-1? Tiilinghast. 115 iCorevV 2 1-2
4 1»(1)M. MUSGRAVE. 113 (Boa) 1 3 3 1> ,

Time. 1:112-5. Susan 2 place. 1 show; Tif
t; place. 3 show: Madeline Musgrave 4-5

shew. Order of Dance. Lady Adelaide. Mo;sie.
Wassail. Diamond Buckle. Ethel Samson. Mary
O'Day. also ran. Scratched"?Rose Sweet, Brig-
bain.

FOURTH RACK?One mile: handicap.
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

7- I?Sir Fretful, los ißm liiigamc» 1 1 1 n
8- I?(2iCANTEM. in:, (Beaannoni. 2 2 2 h
3-1 (I)JACK PAINE. 120 (Onae*) 5 4 3 4

Time, 1:36.4-5 Fretful 2 place. 4-5 show;
Cantem n place. 3-2 show: Paine .",-3 show. Bert
Cetty. Miami. Buri. Harry Lauder. Cubon, also

Firm RACE-luturitv curse: selling:
Odds. H is, . Wriakt, Jo. k.y. St. Str. Fin.;>-2-(3iAMERICUS. 11.7 ,crev, .. c, :! i?
6-s?tl)l*. BOY, 111 (E. McKweni 5 l 2
31 Elisabntt Barwoad. 100 iDawi 3 2 3 4
Time. 1:16/1-5. Americas 3-2 place. .".5 show;

Parlor Boy 2-.. place, out slum; Harwood 1-2
-!:?>«. Cli.T'ticler. Inqnieta. Flirting Fashion.
Waldo, Engraver, aNo ran.
Envy.

SIXIII RACE?One mile and 2<i vartls- selllnc:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. ' St. Str. fin.
13- 10 -Mary EinHy. Uk, (Bnrilngm) I 1 1 ~,

*5-!1 IORA McGEE, 103 iPaitiyi 3 2 2 4
10-I?Sleppland, ]o:; lOrmcsi. ..'.. 1 3 ;i 3

rime, 1:42 3-5. Emily 2-5 -place, out show:
Metjee 1 2 place. 1 t show: Sleepland 3-2 show.
Nannie McDee. Frog Eye. Star Artor. Rake, also
ran. .veraiehed?Tallow Dip. M.-Alan. Lieuten-
ant Sawyer.

French Give Prizes for
Rifle Shoot

VI ASH IXCTON", July 16.?The French
government has presented to the Na-
tional Rifle association of America a
Sevres vase as a special prize to be
competed for by American riflemen at
the coining international rifle shooting
match to be held at Camp Perry, Ohio.

The prize is offered in the name of
the minister of war of France by rifle-men of that country, and probably will
be assigned to the American riflemanmaking the highest score in the inter-
national individual match with the
army rifle.

The French shooting society also has
offered six caps to be competed for at
Camp Perry.

HOW ABOUT THIS? (New Inventions Are Needed to Protect}
\Ball Players From Being Walloped/ VIC

M'ALLISTER AND
PETROSKEY TO GO

Middle Weights Sign Up
and Will Meet in Ring

August 8

The long talked of twenty round
match between Pallor Petroskey,

champion middle weight of the United
States navy, and Bob McAllister, the

former pride of the Olympic club, was

clinched yesterday afternoon. The men

agreed to go on under the auspices

ot Promoter Jim Coffroth. at the
Kighth sjreet arena, on the evening

.of August 8. They will weigh in at
160 pounds at 5 o'clock and Jim Grif-
fin of North beach will be the third
man In the ring.

This looks to be about, the best
middle weight match on the list. Both
men are well known to all the patrons
of the game and there has been a
long standing desire to see them hook
tip. Each has claimed that the other
ran out on him. but they can not offer
this excuse any more, for they are
duly signed up and they must face
the music at the appointed hour.

The tar and the clubman represent
the opposite types of performers. The
former is a: rough and ready mixer
who knows nothing about the scientific
end of the game. Tlie latter is a
polisher boxer, who has been dubbed
"the second .lim Corbett." Thus far

|he has shown everything bu.t the
punch. -. \u25a0

Both men. learned the game in this
city. McAllister was the idol of the
famous winged ''O," and proved a win-
ner in every amateur tournament- held
during the last couple of years. When
he was in the amateur ranks he in-
variably knocked his men 'out, aftd up
to the time that he turned professional,
Bob had never gone further than four
rounds.

McAllister has had three professional
fights. He won his first by jab"bing
the dangerous Willie Meehan all over
the Oakland ring for 10 rounds. Then
he bjpat Paddy Lavin, an easterner, in
four rounds. His last start was with
Sailor Grande, whom he also shaded in
four periods.

The sailor has been in the game here
for the last five years, during which
time he has taken on all comers with-
out fear. He started out like a very
ordinary perfornjer, but he proved a
good, consistent worker, and he foneht
his way to the top of the heap by sheer
gameness and grit. His only impor-
tant defeat xvas at the hands of Frank
Klaus, who got a 20 round decision.

The coming battle means the elimi-
nation of one of the men from the
ranks of the middle weight contenders.
The winner will have a license to go on
with Klaus. Kddie MeGoorty or Mike
Gibbons, and the chances arc that such
a match will be made here within a
few weeks.

Arthur Pelkey and his manager,
Tommy Burns, are due to arrive to this
city today. According to advices from
the northwest. Pelkey will be in line
to meet any of the heavy weights now
before the public. Me says that he
prefers to fight and will duck the stage
as soon as a match is offered him.

Charley Miller, the local white hope,
will be the first man to challenge the
conqueror of MeCarty upon his arrival.
Miller is the best big man on the coast,
and compares favorably with any of
them in the business, and he really is
entitled to a crack at the latest heavy
weight sensation.

Coffroth has practically promised
Gunboat Smith a go with Pelkey on
Labor day, but the gunner must first
make good against Jim Flynn, whom
he meets in New York in a couple of
weeks. IfSmith fails to show his class
against Flynn, then Miller will go on
with Pelkev.

Californians Star in Tennis
Plays

j PORTLAND, Ore July 16-?California
and Washington tenuis players were
the stars <>f play today in the third
day of the Oregon state tennis tourna-
ment, with McCormick of Los Angeles,
and Mlaa Sarah Livingstone of Seattle,
and A. C. and H. W. Peters, both of
Spokane, winning their nrotches with
apparent ease.

As William Johnston. Pacific states
champion, will not be on hand to de-
tend his title to the state champion-
ship, the contest is growing hotter each
day for his title, as there will be no
challenge round.

TANS LOOK TOR
LIVELY BATTLES

Ambitious Lads Are Ready
to Swap Jabs and Jolts

Tomorrow Evening

The youngsters who have ambitions
to became famous In the ring will be
given a great opportunity to make good

tomorrow night at the Pavilion rink.
Lads of various sizes and weights, rep-
resenting every section of the city, are
to line up and swap Jabs and jolts and
the best of them will be picked out
for future main events in the local
ranks.

The idea is a novel one and it was
conceived by Frank Schuler, one of the
most prominent developers of boxing
talent that San Francisco ever has
known. For many months, he has been
collecting these kids and trying them
out and now he thinks that he has se-
lected the creana of the talent. He is
a keen judfje of boxers and knows the
game thoroughly.

Spider Kelly. Tim McGrath and Ed-
die Hanlon, known to Jame wherever
the Queensberry game "thrives, will be
given charge of these lads in the rlnp.
They are real hustlers and if there is
any light in the youngsters they are
sure to bring- it out. They have been
Coaching tln ir charges all week.

It is to be hoped that at least half
a dozen of the boys make good, for
the short distance game is sadly in
need of new talent. The fans are tired
of looking at the same old faces week
in and week out; and they cerfainlv
will extend the glad hand of welcome
to the new comers i/ they can qualify.

Anyhow; they may rest assured that
action;galore will be in store for them.
The novices will be asked to go only
two minutes instead of the regulation
three. There will be no intermissions.
As fast as one bout is over, another
will be put on. Schuler guarantees at
least half a dozen knockouts, for there
will be no stalling nor fiddling around.

In order to round out his card, Schu-ler has signed up Sailor Grande thehusky middle weight from Vallejo, and
Bob Ross, the fireman whose friends
are trying to send him to the front.
Grande' is one of the toughest 158
pounders on the coast and if Ross
tnakes a good showing against him he
will be entitled to a lot of other
matches in the future.

Soldier Courtnay, the white hope from
the Vancouver barracks, will make his
local bow against big Al Kreiger, well
known to all the patrons of the four
round game. The soldier has a great
knockout record in the northwest,
irhere he beat all comers. He weighs
over 200 pounds and is 6 foft 2 inches
ni halght, and they say that he is
also very game.

Sammy Trinkle. lightweight cham-
pion of Marc Island, is coming down
to take a chance against Lee Keeling,
a promising local yourtgstcr. Bubbles
Robinson, the colored lightweight from
Los Angeles, js also on the card with
Charley Picato.

GREAT ATHLETES
WILL BE THERE

International Track and
Field Championships

August 6

WILLIAM UNMACK

The international track and field
championships of the Pacific coast,
which are to be held at Oak Bay
park. Victoria, British Columbia, on
August 6, will bring together all the
best athletes of Los Angeles, Portland.
Seattle, Spokane, all British Columbia
cities, as well as a strong team from
this city, representing the Olympic
club.

Coach C. Holway of the Olympic
club yesterday forwarded the entries
of the Olympic club men who will par-
ticipate in the meet to Victoria, and
the six men to make the trip will con-
stitute one of the strongest teams in
the championships.

Jack Nelson, former national sprint
champion, will represent the winged
"O ' club in the 100, 220 and 440 yard
events. He has been in training for
the last two weeks and will be in great
shape by the time of the meet.

Nelson lias beaten even time this sea-
son for both the 100 and 220 events
and has run both distances in even
time in competition. At the present
time he is doing about :10 1-5 for the
Century, and :22 I*6 for the longer dis-
tance. When right he expects to be
able to shade evens in both races.

Jumbo Morris, who made such a great
showing in the all round champion-
ship meet at Los Angeres last Satur-
day, will be a sure starter in the hur-
dies. He is confining his running now
to hurdles alone, and expects to be
able to do about :15 2-5 by the time
of the meet. He has also been entered
in the shot put and the broad jump.

Eddie Beeson will keep Morris com-
pany in the hurdles. Beeson is train-
ing for the trip, and if in condition, is
the one man who looms out as able
to give the champion, Kelly, the race
of his life.

Beeson is also entered in the high
jump, in which he has a record of bet-
ter than S feet 5 inches, and the broad
jump.

Georgo Horine. the world's high
jump record holder, will also be one
of tlie team. He is doing better than
6 f i in practice, right at the present
time, and expects to hold up his repu-
tation In the international meet. He
will also compete in the javelin and
discus events.

Italph Rose Should be a sure point
winner in the shot put. hammer throw
and discus event. The winged "O"
giant i* always In condition for the
.shot put. and with training between
this ami the day of the meet, expects
to reach better than r.o feet.

No distance runner has so far been
selected for the trip. Oliver Millard
and G. Donovan, the two club cracks,
are both about on an equality, but only-
one Is to be taken on the trip. Coach
Hoiway intends to hold a trial race
between these two men over a mile
run some time next week to determine
which one Is to make the trip.

The northerners have high class
milers in Clyde, who holds the coast
record for the distance: McClure, the
former coast record holder, and Wind-
nagle of the Multnomah club of Port-
land.

Besides the above Olympic club men
named, it is possible that three other
men may be taken, but this has not
been determined on up to the present.

Miller, the former Stanford* pole
vaulter, is now a member of the club,
and' he may be taken to compete in
his favorite event. He has vaulted
considerably over 12 feet, and will
stand a big chance to score in the
meet at Victoria.

Othas men like.lv *n he ron*id*r*<i

LIST OF ENTRIES
FOR GAELIC GAMES

Feature of Meet Will Be Pat
Donovan's Effort to

Break Record

Entries and handicaps for the track
and field games of tlie original Gaelic
games were announced yesterday by

Secretary Hauscr of the Pacific asso-
ciation.

All the events have a large entry
list, the sprint event having to be run
off in three heats.

The feature event of tho meet will be
an attempt by Pat Donovan to estab-
lish a new world's record with the 56
pound weight for distance.

The entries follow:
17G yards, scratch: First heat? C. A. Hoen-

isch. P. A. (".; A. Barrett. P. A C.: B. Alvo-rado, P. A. C.: R. Rogers, P. A. C.; F. E. Jef-
fery. p. A. c.; Thomas Rogers, unattached: E.
Farley, p. A. C. Second heat?T. I>nn<>n. St.
M. <'.; F. ('. McDonouKh. unattached: H. N.
Appeldom. P. A. ('.: H. Acton. P. A. ('.: F.
Mefllette, P. A. C; J. Learner. P. A. C.: L.
Turner. Third heat?E. C. Street, unattached;
A. F. Uates. P. A. ('. : R. Meyer. P. A. ('. : W.
Noonan. I. A. C.: F. Sloman", p. A. C.; C. J.
Rowyer. unattached.

Rnnnlng high Jump, scratch?H. C. Faulkner,
unattached: E. C. Street. unattached; F.
Cm Maker. unattached: A. Barrett. P.
A. C.: C. Sahleuder, P. A. C.: E. A.
Maddison. P. A. C.: C. A. Iloenisch. P. A. C:
F. J. Zelstng. P. A. C.: John Ore. P. A. ('.:
James Coon, unattached; M. O'Malley. unat-
tached: George L. Horine. O. ('.: w. F. Babriel,
unattached: L. Turner, unattached: E. N. Wel-
ler, unattached.

~>?> pound weight throw, for distance, handi-
cap?G. Sahlender. P. A. ('.: A. Lindstrom, P.
A. C.; C. A. Iloenisch. P. A. C.: J. Creedon. un-
attached; M. j. O'Connor, naattacaed; J. M.
McEachern. P. A. C.; Pat Donovan, P. A. C
scratch.

440 yards, handicap: Scratch ?C. A. Iloenisch,
P. A. C.: A. F. Gates. P. A. C. Three yards -
Thomas I/. I.ennon. St. M. !'. Tvc vards?E.
Farley, P. A. C.: It. Rogers. P. A. C.J 11. Ac-
ton, p. A. C; F. Sloman, P. A. C.: E. W. Far-
ren, P. A. C. Seven yards? A. Barrett. P. A.
('. Eight yards?.l. F. Koaraey, p. a. C. :'F. J.
Caliteux, unattached: C. J. Bowyer. unattached.
Ten yards?A. P. Rhodes Jr.. unattached; F. C,
MeDonougb_ unattached; J. K. Tracy Jr.. unat I
tached: E. C. Street, unattached; R". Mever, P.
A. C.: F. E. JeftVrv. P. A. 0.: A. Jacobs. P. A.
('.: J. P. McKittriek. P. A. C ; .1. J. Burke,
unattached: James Nehar. unattached: 11. S.
McCandless. unattached. Twelve yard
Kennedy, H. E. 11. S.: G. Sahlender. P. A. C;
11. N. Appeldorn. P. A. ('.; C. Anflnson.' unat-
tached. Fifteen yards?.l. W. Nunan. unat-
tached; J. H. Lee. unattached; F. Jacobs, P. A.
C. Eighteen yards?J. Gould, unattached.

One mile run, handicap: Scratch?ll. A. Ben-
neson. P. A. C.: E. V. Stout, unattached. 40
yards?E. H. Price, unattached; C. E. Perm. I
unattached: W. H. Ouinn. unattached; J. J.
Burke, unattached. 45 yards?l). S. Maeaulay.
unattached. 30 yards?A. 1,. Manldln, P. A. C.
."??') yards--.!. F. Kearny. P. A. C. (SO yard*?
William Greer, P. A. C. 7." yards?M. O'Malley.
unattached: A. P. Rhodes Jr., unattached: A.
I.lndstroin. P. A. C. SS yards?James Nehsr.
unattached: M. Burger, unattached: M. F.
Hayes, unattached. 90 yards?C. S. Boeehio. Un
attached, ft" vards?K. A. Maddison. P. A. *'.:
O. 11. Bailey, unattached. 100 yards?T. Tavis.
unattached: A. 1.. Sawyer. P. A. F.: B. 4.
Bassine. unattached; F. Kleeßner. unattached:
Ben Apte. 11. E. 11. S.: 11. Anderer, unattached;
E. Hambure. unattached: J. F. Sneed. unat-
tached: J. W. Nunan. unattached. 110 yards ?

F. Hunter, unattached: 11. C. Faulkner, unat-
tached: J. Gould, unattached: L. Blanchard. un-
attached; F. J. Zetsing. P. A. C.: E. Aitken.
unattached: R. Scott, unattached.

880 yards. handicap: Scratch?C. A. Iloen-
isch. P. A. F. I." yard« ?11. A. Benneson. P A.
C.: E. W. Farren, P. A. C: E. V. Stout, unat-
tached. 20 yards?('. E. Perm. unattached. 2"i
yards?L. H." Price, cinattached: J. F. Tracy Jr.,
unattached: J. J. Burke, umttaehod: W. 11.
Quinn. unattached; F. J. Cnilteux, unattached:
F. J. Bowyer. unattached: I). S. Maeaulay. unat-
tached. 30 vard*i.\. P. Rhodes Jr., unattached:
H. Acton. P. A. c.: A. Jacobs. P. A. F.: J. F.
McKittriek. J. F. Kearney. P. A. C.J James
Nehar. unattached. 40 yards?William Greer.
P. A. F. ;A. Eindstrom, P. A. F.: M. O'Malley.

J. Kennedy, unattached, ."o yards-
F. S. Bocchio. unattactx-d: J. W. Nunan. unat- I
tached: M. Burger, unattached: F. Kleefenor. |
"nattached: 11. Anderer, unattached. 'iO yards ?

J. V. McDonald, unattached: E. Hamburg, unat-
tached. 70 yards?F. Hunter, unattached: H.
F. Faulkner, unattached: J. Gould, unattached:
G. Fahlender. P. A. F.; F. Jacobs. P. A. F.:
F. J. Zelstng. P. A. C.: A. Aitken. unattached:
B. Apte, H. B. H. S.: R. Scott, unattached.

Running broad lump, handicap?E. A. Maddi-
son. P. A. C.. 2 feet: 15. Apte. H. E. H. S.. 2
feet: E. F. Street unattached. 114 feet: A.
Barrett, P. A. C, I*-', feet: G. Sahlender. P. A.
F.. IV. feet: W. Noonan. P. A. C.. 1% feet: T.
Kennedy. H. E. H. S.. 13 inches; F. Meillette.
P. A. C., 15 inches: J. F. Kearney, P. A. C. I.V
inches: M. J. O'Connor, unattached. 1 foot: C.
J. Bowyer. unattached, 1 foot: H. S. McCandless.
unattached. 1 font; J. Coen, unattached. 1 foot;
C. A. Hoenisch. P. A. C. 6 inches: A. F. Gates.
P. A. C. scratch; E. Alvarado. P. A. C. scratch;
F. 1.. Maker, unattached, scratch; Tom Roeers.
unattached, scratch; E. N. Wellcr, unattached,
lo inches.

Hop. step and lump, handicap?A. Barrett. P.
A. C. 4H feet: E. A. Maddison. P. A. C. 4V,
feet: E. C. Street, unattached, 4V. feet; William
Noonan. P. A. C 4V. feet: G. Sahlender. P.
A. C 4 feet: F. Meillette. p. A. C. 4 feet:
James Kennedy. 11. E. H. &. 4 feet: J. Ore. P.
A. F., 3V, feet: J. E. Tracev Jr.. unattached. 3
feetj J. F. Kearney. P. A. C. 3 feet: 11. S.
McCandless. unattached. 3 feet: ('. J. Bowyer.
unattached. 3 feet: F. C. MeDonough. unat-
tached. 3 feet; E. Alverado. P. A. C. 2 1 -, feet:
A. F. Gates, P. a. C. 2 1 . feet: F. 1.. Maker, nn-
attached. 2 feet: C, A. Hoenisoh. P. A. C.. \U,
feet; J. Coen. unattached. IV. feet: M. J. O'Con-
nor, unattached. I'.j feet: Tom Rogers, unat-
tached, scratch.

Officials? Referee. Herbert Hauser: starter,
George James: Charles Minto. Otto Rit-
tler. J. Hammcrstoithr judges. G. Gallagher. C.
Y. Williamson. A.'Coney; field judges. J. Mul-
caim. William Minalian. C. MacDonald; clerk
of course. William Gorbett.

The entries- for the half mile cycle
races was announced yesterday by the
California Associated Cycling Clubs as
follows:

naif mile bicycle snrint race: Acme Cycling
club. Oakland. Cal.?H, Hoffman. "Doc" Prior,
F. Hoffman. Eddie Carroll. A. Glrard. Cecil Nel-
son. New Century Wheelmen. San Francisco?
George Prurv, H. Ohrt. J. Fitzgerald. E. Drnry,
"Pop" Rhodes. "Jock" Holmes. Garden City
Wheelmen. San Jose, Cal.?W.' Eisentrout, W.
Jones. I. Trullson. G. Semondi.

C. A. C. C. officials?George McCrath Jr..
chairman race records committee; Al Benetti: A.
J. Boerner. H. Ohrt, "Do*-"' Prior.

Introductory Shoot for
Amateurs

WILMINGTON Del.. July 16.?The
Brandywine introductory for amateurs,
the feature of today's program of the
eighth annual eastern handicap shoot,
was won by Paul yon Beeckman of New
York city, who broke 99 of his 100 tar-
gets.

Bert Lewis. Auburn, 111., and Vernon
Williams. Atglen. Pa., tied for second
place, with 98 breaks each.

Among the professionals shooting for
targets only. Charles G. Spencer of St.
Louis was hiffh. with 99 breaks.

11. J. Borden, Houston, Tex.: Homer
Clark of Alton. 111.: Hy Gibbs. Union
City. Term., and Mrs. Toppcrwein of
San Antonio, Tex., had 98 breaks each.

William P. Heer of Guthrie, Okla..
who had an uncompleted run of 227
straight at tbe close of yesterday's
events, added 38 more to his string'
before he missed today.

M. L« Wise of Marysville. Pa., led the
amateurs in the preliminary handicap
with 94 breaks.

L. .T. Lawrence of Haddenfield. N. J..
led the professionals with 96 from 19
yards.

BASEBALL TOUR ASSURED
CHICAGO. July The round the world tour

of the Chicago American* and the New York Na-
tionals beC*HM a certainty ycsterdny, when
Charles t'< niiskey. owner of tlie White Sox.
posted a forfeit necessary to n -si:ro transporiH-
tion. The teams will sail from Vancouver. B. C.
November 18, making the trip to tbe coast in a
special train.

for the trip are Karie Cra'obe, the for-
mer University of California distance
man, and Bobby Vlught.

George ParkTer, the Stockton high
school boy. who has just returned
from Chicago, where he and Grunsky
won the interscholastic championships,
is now located in the" city, and lias
joined the winged "O" club. He is
another possibility for the team to go
north, and. with Nelson, would make
a formidable duet of sprinters.

BUD ANDERSON'S
APPENDIX LUCK!
FOR LEACH CROSS

Had It Not Made Itself
Known, Country Would
, Have Blamed New

York Fighter

BOB EDGREN

(Sproi.il Dispatch to Tb« Call!

NEW youk. July 16.?it's a luefcy

thing for Leach Cross, and for the sport

of boxing, that the doctors in that Santa

Monica hospital finally diagnosed "Bud"

Anderson's trouble correctly, and cut
out his appendix.

The first reports were Cross had de-

livered what might turn out to be a
"fatal blow." Some of the physicians
discussed learnedly the possible affects
of the "kidney punch" and decided that

Anderson's kidneys were scrambled.
Fortunately, before they had settled
upon the best way to ,chop through
'Bud's" iron constitution and get a

look at his kidneys, the fighter dis-
played unmistakable symptoms of acute,

appendicitis. So they cut him for that.
Had Anderson been so unfortunate as

to die after the bout the whole country

would have blamed the death upon the
Cross punch, and poor old buffeted box-
ing would have been pilloried in "Ring
Fatality" headlines.

Yet Cross and his punch would have
been entirely innocent. Anderson .had
appendicitis, and if he knew it at least
had not been troubled badly enough to
call off the fight. Appendicitis Is the
most insidious of ailments. Apparently
it is no respecter of persons or con-
ditions. It attacks the trained athlete
as suddenly as it does the fat man who
guzzles as many liquid refreshments as
there were languages at the tower or
Babel. The only difference is that the
trained man recovers quickly when re-
lieved by an operation. Wolgast was
downed by appendicitis the day before
his scheduled match with Welsh, when
he was in fine condition. Joe, Coster,
Jim Savage and many otherß have had
similar experiences.

If nothing else, losing his appendix
right after the bout has given Anderson
a fine "alibi." How could he fight

when he should have been in a
hospital, eh?

But the alibi may not be of much use.
An appendicitis operation never im-
proved any fighter. Anderson depended
upon his strength and stamina. He has
passed through the operation success-
fully, and no doubt in 10 or 12 days he'll
be hopping around as chipper as a
chickadee. But he may find that he's
no longer the "Medford Mauler." It is
possible that he'll never fight again.

Trade Involving Chase
Causes Scandal

NSW YORK. July 16.?1t was semi-
officially' announced here today that
the recent trade between the New
York and Chicago clubs of the Ameri-
can league, involving Hal Chase, Rollie
Zeider and Borton, wftl be subjected
to an investigation by the league
feu thori ties.

Manager Chance claims he was as-
sured by Manager Callahan of the
White Sox that both Zeider and Bor-
ton were physically capable of play-
ing big league ball. This statement,
according to Chance, was far from be-
ing a fact, since Zeider had been
spiked by "Ty" Cobb in Detroit two
weeks before the trade, and was under
the care of the club trainer and
physician as a result of the accident
at the time of the trade.

It is- said that Borton proved far
from being the player he was alleged
to be.

BALLOON RACE WINNERS
NEW YORK. July 10.? R. A. Epson, pilot of

the Goodyear: John Watts of the Kansas f'ity
11. and H. E. Honeywell of the Kansas City

Post were officially announced by the Aero dub"
of America as having won first, second aud third
places, respectively, in the recent balloon race
from Kansas City to determine the American
entrants for the international balloon races,
abroad next October. Fpson. Watts and Honey-
well will therefore be the American competitors.
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My Warning to Those
Who Need a Specialist

t nlonslv '* cheap price.
; and the scrvics of

? a "cheap" Specialist
is dear at any prlc

1 Any Specialist who
offers marked dow-M
hargain-cminter fees,
openly acknowledges
be is looking
tlents to fonl, and
those who fall a vic-
tim to that kind of
bargain-counter ad

~ show that tbev are
h Willing to be fooled.
U hot cheat themselves

by spending their
Dr fhpnnWPih money for nothing

they unintentionally
assist In fleecing others.

If you need a specialist at all you need
the best. You can't afford to take a chance
with your body and your whole future happl
ness. For more than 20 years I hare de
voted my whole time to the few diseases 1
treat, and that Is why I am so expert and
have an unbroken record of NOT A SINOT.F.
FAILFRE. That Is why I beg you to pay
no attention to the Specialist who sprlnc«
up overnight and tries to get you to believe
that he works wonderful cures. My year*
of honest experience ts your best ?uarant«<»
What more can you expert? If you hsr»
not heeded my many wsrnlnes and fallen Into
the hands of Incompetent doctors and dm**
store frauds with which this city abounds"
come to me. and if it is not too late I wlli
do all that can be done for vnn.

weakness moon poison, mono
CFI.F. VARICOCELE I'll.F.S. FISTIT.a
STIUCTFRK. KIDNEY, PROSTATIC wn
BEAODER OISEABRA are my specialty
Send 6 cenls for m.v "The Truth About
Blond Poison and Medical Fakers." Bn d four
etetures of wonderful cures Hours?9 * atto s p. m.: Sundays. 9 to 12

M.S.ChenowethJ.D.
718 Market Street

San Francisco

!
J vi«t DR. JORDAN'S 9"'
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
* GREATER THAN EVER i I

Weaknen or any contracted duett.
ÜBS posit ively cored by the oMwt?pocwi tt on th. CuiL F.«t«bl,*h«d

Mpisiis-s of men !fit l\ V°'""v"n ir**,ruJ *tr>ct!y private. I
Wi u>> 1fe»tment pcrtonslly or by lett.r. A 1
C fj&lg*. Positive cure in avery caaa tuv J¥ M9y dartaksn. A
\u25a0 aflHHfe Write for book. PHILOSOPHY 1

i DR. JORDAN. 9S^? S.F,,CAL 1


